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To not a few employers, and to thousands of the
THE NEW YEAR.
classes, it is likely to be a trying period.
How rapidly year after year passes away! Every suc- working
Numerous factories, each employing hundreds of
ceeding year appears to pass away more rapidly than hands,
are now either on " short time" or are altothe preceding one.
gether standing. Many honest and industrious artisans
Our life is a dream, our time, as a stream,
and their families are feeling the pangs of hitter
Glides swiftly away,
hunger, and compelled to seek relief from others.
And the fugitive moment refuses to stay.
of our readers
The old year has been a most eventful one for Great We are thankful to know that many
few pounds put by in the
Britain, and the new year on which we have now en- have by their frugality got "a rainy
day." Let all who
Savings' Bank against the
tered is doubtless " pregnant with great events."

GROUP

OF

can, lend a helping-hand to those in need remembering that it is "more blessed to give than to receive."
Let us, in this our commercial trial, confess and
forsake our national and individual sins, and seek consolation in Christ, the only refuge in distress.
May it be said of Great Britain as of ancient Israel,
" When they in their trouble did turn to the LORD GOD
of Israel, and sought Him, He was found of them" If
this be so, it shall yet prove a "happy new year!"
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THE CRUCIBLE;

OR, "LET US SEE WHAT IT HAS IN IT."
BY THE LATE GEORGE MOGRIDGE, ESQ.
CHAPTBK IV.

The Greenwich Pensioner.

AND so, Mr. Pensioner, you are come to be tried in
the crucible. We thought it likely that some veteran
was approaching us when we head the sound of your
wooden leg in the passage.
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

You have been in the calm and the storm fail you, God may be the strength of your
horse dealer, 'here's a sovereign towards
A RAILWAY INCIDENT.
THE WATER OF LIFE.
you have endured toil and danger. You heart and your portion for ever; and as you
it, if my fellow passengers will make up the
BT H. ROWLAND BROWN.
have fought larboard and,; starboard, and are a sinner, seek the Saviour, that you AN esteemed correspondent from Darling- rest.'
stood the fire of the enemy; and you say may share his peace here, and his presence ton writes us as follows:
"The prisoner on seeing there was a "Ho '.everyone that thirsteth, come yoto the waters.''
" Travelling by railway from Darlington chance of his being set at liberty, appeared
that you are not afraid of the crucible. We and glory hereafter.
ISA <AH Iv. 1.
to Leeds one morning, and after getting to melt, and over his bronze cheeks the
should not have put you in it except at
into the train at the former station, about tears stole one after another, which, (up- THERE is a stream, a fearful streg m, polluted
your own request, but as you have' a fancy
A MEMBER OF THE "TRY" half an hour before daylight, my wife and lifting his handcuff
and accurs'd,
for it we will not oppose your inclinaand chain) he wiped
I found ourselves seated amidst a gang of away with his sleeve. Each passenger con- Erom which men strive to satisfy; he spirit's
tion.
COMPANY.
parching thirst.
rude, uproarious sailors, on their way from tributed the ransom was vaid down — and
Be not afraid of injuring your clothes,
- or dulling the shine of your bright buttons. WE have much pleasure in acknowledging Sunderland to Hull. Their vociferous rude- when the policeman took out his key and They mock with scornful lips, the fe ind Physician always near,
ness and slang language were very alarm- set the prisoner at liberty, he, poor fellow
" True blue," they say, " never stains," and the receipt of the following letter :
And seek a cordial of the world their suf
Sailors'
ing
Home,
to the rest of the passengers, which was fairly melted down and sobbed like
Well Street, London,
our crucible hurts nothing that is what it
ferings
to cheer.
included
six
ladies.
July
A
6th,
gentleman
1857.
in
the
child.
ought to be. If you happen, however, to
Sir, Please excuse the liberty I have next compartment turned and said lo me,
" I had time to say a word of caution t They taste a deadly poison, though bright
be a swearer, a Sabbath-breaker, or a
it seems to be,
drunkard, I will neither ensure your coat taken in writing to you. As I have just ' We have got into strange company here.' him as to the future, and the earnestnes
returned from a long voyage, I think it I answered, ' Do not be alarmed, I have with which he said ' I'll never touch a dro And labelled with a tempter's craft, the
nor your skin, so have a care!
" Genuine Eau de Vie."*
This hint alarms you, does it? I see you right that I should let you know that in the something that will make them all quiet of that stuff as lone as I live,' I shall no
But oh! how soon the treacherous draught
readily forget.
are going to take off your coat, and intend month of May,
reveals its fatal powers;
" I had a cop
to go into the crucible without it. A pru- 1856,1 received
of the Britis See! how it withers in the soul, the angel's
dent plan, if you are given to vice or folly, from Mr.G-roves,
sweetest flowers,
who had been a
Workman in m
or are often found " half seas over."
Love, peace, and purity, and joy, oh! see
coal-whipper on
pocket which
You need not unstrap your wooden leg, the river, some
how they depart,
gave him, an
for that is not likely to be injured. You tracts to read on
which he pro To leave to a consuming fire the poor demust not go in without it. It will help to the voyage,
luded heart.
amised to get hi
support you in the crucible. The fire of mongst which
wife to read t How many a young wife's burning tear, it
our furnace never kindles for a bodily infir- were some copies
makes in vain to flow,
him, for he wa
mity, unless occasioned by sin or folly.
How many a mother's breaking heart is
the British
no scholar.
You can spin long yarns and relate stories of
made its curse to know,
Workman, and
'The rest
of sea fights, and most people would listen while
reading
the story is soo How many a bright and happy home this
attentively to an old tar like you, though the account
poison has denied,
of
told almost be
they say that some ot you are apt to " go " Jack and his
fore the hanc And oh! how many a trusting one its infor too much," and to colour the scenes you Lump"and
fluence beguiled.
other
cuffs
were
describe too highly.
tracts, I thought
moved,
th Beware, then, brothers, of a name, that gilds
Though old and crippled, you are yet a that I would
a counterfeit,
scream of th
fine looking fellow, and seem fearless and " try" for mywhistle
an For many a sweet is bitter call'd, and many
heart-whole. Age has not quenched the self, and abstain
a bitter sweet!
nounced that w
spirit that dared the battle and the breeze. altogether from
werenearingth
There he goes! flourishing his cocked strong drink. I
Taunton station But still, I hear the thirsting cry, " Oh! give,
hat above his bald head, and hurraing feel much pleawhere, insteac
give us to drink,"
until his cracked voice is drowned in the sure in saying
of walking ou Stay, weary, fainting brother, stay, oh! pause
crucible.
that / have been
on the platforn
awhile and think,
******
the whole of the
to be expose* Where'er there is a counterfeit there must
These blue-coated, brass buttoned an- voyage without.
as a prisoner tc
be something real,
cient men these old thunderbolts of war Visiting
the
the gaze of th Go, strive to grasp reality, to heaven for
seem to think that great guns, gunpowder, Falkland Isles,
crowd, and from
help appeal.
and boarding pikes are among the most Valparaiso, and
thence to learn Yes, yes, there is "a well of life," which none
necessary elements of human affairs, and Callao, I perby experienc
shall seek in vain,
that to cleave the head of an enemy, or to formed all the
the degradation And they, who of its waters drink, " shall
lose a leg or an arm in mortal strife with labour of loadof a gaol, hi
never thirst again."
him, is the most meritorious action a man ing our vessel
walked out a frei Think of that sweet, delicious draught!
can perform. Our crucible will hardly ac- with
guano
man, and, doubt
what! thirst on earth no more ?
commodate itself to this opinion. It rather much
better
less, within a few Shall all our longings after love and earthly
favours the position, that to forgive an in- than if I had
hours returnee
gain be o'er?
jury is better than to revenge it, and to taken
strong
to his gladdenec And though with many a sorrow dark our
save a life far better than to destroy it.
drink; the best
and astonishec
spirits are opprest,
But there is something to be said for of all is, I re" The men were now perfectly quiet, reading attentively."
wife.'
Is there a cordial that can soothe our griefs
Greenwich Pensioners. Many, if not most ceived my wages
Thus was the
and cares to rest ?
of them, were very ignorant when they and can now
poor drunkarc Yes, there shall be no thirst for thee but
first trod the deck of a man-of-war, and the with pleasure go and see my widowec shortly.' As soon as it was light enoug snatched from probably the first step to
sweet, serene repose!
navy is but a poor school of morality. When mother, and brother, and sister, a day's jour to read, I respectfully presented each of th ruin. If his eye meets these lines, let a And what ye thought " a wilderness, shall
they were young, swearing and drinking ney from Hamburgh; and I shall be able sailors with a copy of the " British Work friend intreat him to resolve in prayer for
blossom like the rose."
were thought even less of than they are to go home sober and happy. I write this man," having witnessed its influence on Divine strength to keep the vow, never No scorching rays of passion's sun, no cold
now, and if a sailor obeyed his officers and sir, hoping that the British Workman maj former occasions. Their attention was in again to touch the poisoned bowl. " There's
or blighting breeze,
fought bravely, his duties were thought to be the means of bringing many hardy tar stantly rivetted first on the pictures, an< death in the pot! "
No bitter frosts of hate or scorn, the sacred
be well performed. If a man could nimbly into the path of sobriety, and like "Jack" b< then on the interesting and instructiv
Yours sincerely,
fount shall freeze,
mount the ratlings, take in a sail, drink, able to take care of their money.
subjects they contained; the men were novj 37, Great Ormond St.
J. B. OWEN Eor there shall be a well within, unmoved
sing, dance a hornpipe, and fight like a
I am, your humble servant,
perfectly quiet, reading attentively anc
by earthly strife,
tiger, he was an accomplished sailor. His
WILLIAM PEETZ.
seemed thoroughly to appreciate what they
Refreshing every heart with thoughts of
duty to GOD was overlooked, and death,
A TRIBUTE TO PRINCIPLE.
read, till we arrived at the ' Junction,'where
everlasting life!
judgment, eternity, hell, and heaven were
we had to separate from them, when they A GREEN-GROCER who set up in business in
"FATHER DOES IT."
left altogether to the chaplain.
expressed their thankfulness for the paper a western suburb of London, determined to
Eau de Vie, is the French name for Brandy; this
British tars are not without good qua- THEN it is no wonder if sons do it too. I and were glad to be allowed to exchange obey God's law and keep the Sabbath day appellative
literally translated, signifies the " Water of
Life."
lities, and their courage, obedience, open- father reads the newspaper on the Sabbath them and take others with them."
holy. People said he would not be able to
heartedness, and generosity have won for John will be likely to want his toy-box,
stand his ground, but he replied, " I will
them a good name, but in giving them If father drinks a dram, or utters an
not lose my soul to gain a trade." He had
SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL!
A RAILWAY STORY.
credit for what is commendable, we must oath, the little ones are in a fair way to do
a struggle, but he found that in time many
SOUND the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
not pass by their faults. It was bad enough the same. If father pollutes his lips with
To the Editor of the " British Workman," families came to deal with him who were Jehovah hath, triumph'd, His people are
free:
in youth to drink freely, to curse recklessly, an ugly word, it will go down in regular
not pious people, and he once ventured to ask
to breathe nothing but revenge towards course to the barn and the kitchen. On A CHRISTIAN friend at Wellington, So- the servant of a rather ungodly foreign 3ing, for the pride of the tyrant is broken,
His chariots and horsemen, all splendid and
their enemies, and to care nothing about the other hand, if father reads his Bible merset, gave rne the following touching family, " whether her employers had been
brave,
eternity but to continue this course now every morning and bends his knees in incident, which I feel to be just the thinj; well served at the fruiterers they had left? "
low vain was their boasting, the Lord hath
they are bald or grey-beaded is worse and prayer, his children will never forget it.
for your admirable periodical. My frienc and the young woman answered, "Why,
but spoken,
worse.
writes:
master had no confidence in the other
And chariots and horsemen were plunged in
We must now have a word with our pen"On Friday, September llth, 1857, I people. He said, if a man had a principle
the wave.
sioner who is stumping his way from the EFFECT OF A SINGLE TRACT. was returning by train from Bridgewater to in one thing he would in another, and as Bound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
crucible. Well, my hearty! how fares it A POOR pedlar, a humble but zealous Chris- Wellington.
On reaching the Durston you were willing to lose for your religion, Fetiovah hath triumph'd, His people are free.
with you? But we need not ask you, for tian, stopped at the house of a rich man, Station, there stepped into the carriage a you must be conscientious, so that is the
Praise
to the Conqueror, Oh praise to the Lord,
if you had gone through the ducking cere- and tremblingly knocked at the door. The policeman conveying a handcuffed prisoner reason they deal with you."
lis word was our arrow, his breath was our
mony in crossing the line, or had failed in master himself came and purchased a tract, The expression of the delinquent's counsword.
" cutting out" an enemy's sloop, or had called the " Bruised Eeed," by Dr. Sibbs. tenance was Saxon, manly, and open, no
Who shall return to tell Egypt the story
just left a war prison, hardly could you He threw it carelessly aside, and thought at all indicating a man on whom familiarity
SMOKING.
Of those she sent forth in the hour of her
look more chop-fallen. You found no one no more of it; but the Lord had destined it with crime had branded its repulsive marks
pride ?
;
WHAT EXCESS IN SMOKING IS.
in the crucible to listen to your yarns of to an important end. That small despised
"A fellow passenger, (whom I learned LET it be granted at once that there is such For the Lord hath look'd down from His pillar
broadsides and boarding; no one to drink tract the rich man's son saw and read, and was a horse dealer from Cheltenham) said a thing as moderate smoking,
of glory,
and let it be
And chariots and horsemen were dashed in
and sing with you, and none to roar out, by the Spirit's power, it became to him the
" ' Well, my good fellow, have you been admitted that we cannot accuse tobacco of
the tide,
" RODNEY, and DUNCAN, and JERVIS, and means of saving grace; that son was the kicking over the traces? '
being guilty of the whole of Cullen's "Nosolthe loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea,
NELSON for ever!" Well! never mind! celebrated Richard Baxter, who wrote the
" This question followed by one or two ogy," it still remains that there is a long Sound
ehovah hath triumph'd His people are free.
for all this, your visit to the crucible may " Saint's Rest." But the conversion of one others, elicited the following facts:
atalogue of frightful penalties attached to
do you good.
soul does not end there; that soul is much
; He was a labouring man in the employ its abuse. Let us briefly recapitulate.
Listen a moment to us, for you have made concerned for the souls of others, and seeks of a farmer at
'How beautiful upon the mountains, are
in Somerset. Last
1. To smoke early in the day is excess.
a few mistakes in your reckoning. It was to know what the Lord would have him to night they had their harvest-supper, after
he feet of him that bringeth good tidings,
2. As people are generally constituted, hat
a mistake, and a great deal more than a do, and in a variety of ways, his influence which they all partook of cider, provided
publisheth peace, that bringeth good
mistake to lead a drinking, swearing, boast- spreads, and the little leaven leavens a by their master (ad libitum ;) he took too to smoke more than one or two pipes of idings of good, that publisheth salvation;
ing, reckless life. It was wrong to love large lump. Baxter is dead, but he has much, grew quarrelsome, and, 'they tell tobacco, or one or two cigars daily, is excess. hat saith unto Zion, thy God reigneth!"
3.
Youthful
indulgence
in
smoking
is
war better than peace, and instead of re- left us his "Saint's Rest," which was the me,' said he, ' I struck somebody, but I did
"
Break
forth into joy, sing together, ye
txcess.
gretting the miseries of a battle, to rejoice means of converting Dr. Doddridge. That not know it, for I must have been too drunk.
4. There are physiological inductions, vaste places of Jerusalem; for the Lord
at the destruction of your enemies. It was holy man died, but the mantle fell on others, I was had before the magistrate, fined 5s.,
comforted his people, he hath rewrong to make gods of your admirals, in- and the leaven did not fail, for he has left and costs, 28s,, total 33s. I was unable to which, occurring in any individual case, lath
eemed Jerusalem. Hallelujah! Praise ye
stead of worshipping the Almighty Maker us his " Rise and Progress of Religion in aay it asked to be allowed to pay it by are criterions of excess. We most earnestly
of heaven and earth, who has said, " Thou the Soul," and that conveyed the flame to .nstalments, but they said 'No, unless I Lesire to see the habit of smoking diminish, he Lord!"
shalt have no other Gods before me." High that holy politician and zealous Christian ould pay 25s. (I believe that was the ind we entreat the youth of this country to
time it is that you should take another Wilberforce. He also died; but his in- amount) at once, and the rest in so many tbandon it altogether. Let them give up a
SYMPATHY. Any man with the hardest
lubious pleasure for a certain good, ten
eart, wholies safely and comfortably in bed
course.
fluence was not extinguished, for his days, I must go to gaol for six weeks, and
You may live ten years longer, but you "Practical View of Christianity" commu- ;o the Taunton gaol I am now going. I fears hence we shall receive their thanks. a the blast of a wintry night, must pity the
THE LANCET.
may also be called away from the world in nicated divine light to Leigh Richmond, lave left a wife and several children at home,
oor seaman at the mast head in the gloomy
ten hours. Think of this. There is an who now lives in his " Dairyman's Daugh- and suppose they must go to the workhouse.'
ark, amidst the raging elements of wind
nd water, where one false step hurries into
enemy at hand. You look as if you were ter" and other works, to convey comfort,
ILLUSTRATED HAND-BILLS.
"Every passenger in the compartment
eath, and would do what he could to
ready to meet him, but the enemy that I and perhaps conviction, to many hearts ; all eemed to feel for the poor fellow. A consnder his situation comfortable, and not
mean is Death, and he cares little for the this had its rise in one " small tract." Surely rersation ensued, the result of which was a (Compiled by the Editor of the British Workman.)
eave him to the wide world to shift for
roar of great guns. You cannot conquer God chooses the weak things of this world emark of the horse dealer to this effect
him with a boarding pike and a cutlass. to confound the strong; and when, in the we are only a mile or two from Taunton, if Nos. 1 to 50 of these Hand-bills (printed on paper
imself, as he is obliged to do at present, as
After death will come the judgment, and realms of unfading felicity, these blessed ,ny thing is to be done, it must be done at
• he had been called upon only to come
de from straw) may now be had. They are suieternity must be passed in sorrow or in joy. spirits meet, how will they praise and adore ince.'
nto the world and perish. Let sympathy be
able for general distribution. They embrace Religion,
" The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God for his love in thus appointing them to
wakened in your heart, and I believe that
"' Policeman,' said he, ' can you set this abbath Observance, the Sacred Scriptures, TempeGod is eternal life through Jesus Christ our be the messengers and ministers of His man at liberty if his fine and costs are paid? '
3, Peace! Kindness to Animals, Truthfulness, Providence will reward that sympathy with
Lord." ROM. vi. 23. You are near death; mercy to each other's souls, and to multimore than usual blessing.
wearing, War, Smoking, &c., &c. Sold in packets,
"(Policeman); 'Yes.'
prepare for it, that when flesh and heart tudes yet unborn.
THOMAS CLARKSON.
"'Well, then,' continued the generous ontainlng 50 Handbills, price Sixpence, (post free.)
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found, after the girls had been a little while within and without. She had little time had no particular respect for suddenly-made threw overboard several casks of meat,
under her training, they could generally for such employment during her husband's fortunes, and most certainly never expected quantities of rice, twenty-five stands of
get them a better place, so highly was the long illness, but now as the child has grown or wished to make one herself.
arms, cutlasses, cabooses, and several other
widow esteemed as an excellent manager. up to be useful, she finds time to do many
But the youth seeing how unbelieving she articles to lighten the schooner, besides
On the death of her husband, Mrs. Green things which an idle person would scarcely looked, took hold of her shawl, and said loosening the wedges which secure the
CHAPTER I.
thought the time had come when she might think necessary. Thus, with the improve- more earnestly, "Its all true, as I stand masts, and sawing the bulwarks amidships
WHAT 'BBCAME OF THE WIDOW'S HOUSE
indulge a favourite wish of her heart, by ments she is continually making, her heart here. The line is to pass right through the to increase her speed. There being a good
AND GARDEN.
IN a pleasant little village, situated far adopting a little niece, the daughter of an grows more and more happy in this plea- valley; and they want your place for a breeze, she outsailed the Teazer for some
(To be continued.)
time, though the latter was going under
from any town, lived the -widow, whose only sister, who had died at the time of its sant, peaceful home; so that in the midst station."
both sail and steam. Whilst the breeze
nieces are to be described in the following birth. She was very fond of children, and of her beautiful flowers, she sometimes
having
none of her own, and feeling rather breathes a sigh, as well as a prayer, fearcontinued fresh, the schooner ran at the
story. Jenny Green, this good woman
ing
lest
she
may
lonely
be
really
in
her
making
quiet
cottage
an
idol
by
herself,
she
rate of 10J knots an hour, and the Teazer
liked best to be called; for as she often
THE OEGAN NUISANCE.
was
of
her
extremely
earthly
glad
habitation,
when
the
and
father
forgetting
of
this
at
10; so that, had it lasted, she would
said, when she was young, people were not
ashamed to be known by their own names. child willingly gave it up entirely to her that she is only a pilgrim on the way to one To the Editor of the "British Workman." have escaped. But fortunately for hucare, to bring up and provide for as her of more enduring enjoyment.
manity the breeze fell, and after a spirited
So she often asked her neighbours to call own.
It
happened
Indeed
it
one
seemed
day,
always
when
little
necessary
Mary
DEAR
SIR.
In
the
"
Times
"
Police
Eeport
chase
of between seven and eight hours the
her Jenny instead of Mistress; and as for to
Jenny Green that she should have some- Gardener was about eight years old, that of Nov. 19th, 1857,1 find the following:
Teazer came up with her. Though seven
being called Widow Green, that, she said, thing
to love and care for, and she was Mrs. Green, in one of her errands to the
" MARYLEBONE. Bartolomeo Antonio, guns had been fired during the pursuit for
only reminded her of her heavy loss a never
so happy as when she had reason to village, went to buy a pound of butter at an lu.Iian, was brought before ,Mr. LONG, her to heave to, she refused to the very
subject she did not want to hear about from believe
that she was doing somebody good. the grocer's shop; and while the young charged with the nuisance of playing an last to do so; and it was only when every
everybody's lips. Jenny Green then we
Although
that little Mary man behind the counter was weighing the organ in front of the house of Mr. Charles possible chance of escape was gone that
will call our friend at least sometimes; Gardener, we have said the
name of the butter, he said with a very bright and pleasant Babbage, the well-known professor of ma- she yielded. The officer of the Teazer, on
for sh e was a little above the common order child, had for that was
and could resist what look, "So, Mrs. Green, we are going to thematics, residing at No. 1, Dorset; Street, boarding her, found 224 Africans, male and
of working women, and really looked so she ought ato temper,
submit to, she was, upon the have a railway through the village."
Manchester Square.
female, in the hold, mostly of the Poppo
respectable, and had so nice and comfort- whole a very nice little girl; and,
" I hope not," replied the widow thruststrange to
"Complainant deposed that on theprevious nation; all were naked; 111 were men,
able a house, that many people would have say, liked exceedingly to be clean and tidy,
ing the butter rather quickly into her evening, about nine o'clock, while pursuing among whom were two chiefs; 64 women, 25
felt quite ashamed to call her Jenny.
though, as we have seen, she did not like basket.
his studies, he was annoyed by the playing boys, and 24 girls. They were found in a
This house, if we could describe it the only means by which she could
"Oh, dear," exclaimed the youlh. "T of an organ close to his dwelling. He de- filthy condition. When these poor capbe made
clearly, would make you wish you had one clean. Her aunt used to say it reminded wonder at- you; the good it will du iu.
ired his servant to go out and send the tives were told by the English sailors that
like it; and perhaps you might have one her of some people who talk as if they want place is beyond all calculation."
i rlayer away, when, finding the; noise was the white man had come to do them good,
very much more like it than you have, be- very much to get to Heaven,
still kept up, he went himself they all immediately set up a loud shotit of
cause the chief reason why it looked so but don't like to take the only
into the street and found that joy. How sweet is liberty to man, whether
pretty, and so pleasant, was that the mis- road by which there is any
his servant had given the offender civilized or savage! The schooner proved
tress herself had many pleasant thoughts, chance of getting there.
(the prisoner) into custody. He to be the Abbot Devereux. She was inand pretty ways. In the first place, she
Little Mary, being
was
almost daily interrupted in tended to carry 400 slaves; but finding that
was very clean; in the second, she was very girl in general, and very fond of
his professional pursuits, as were she had been discovered by one of the cruiindustrious; in the third, she was very her aunt, these two lived hapalso other persons by whom he sers, she started with only little more than
quiet; in the fourth, she was very kind; pily together for some years in
was
assisted
therein.
half the number. During the voyage to
and in the fifth, she was very good.
the pleasant cottage; for the
"Mr. LONG- remarked that Sierra Leone, eight of the poor slaves, all
But the house, after all, was only a widow had now sufficient means
for such a nuisance as that com- men, died of dysentery, and were thrown
thatched cottage, not at all grand in itself, for both to live upon in great
plained of by a gentleman en- uncoffined into the blue waters of the great
and was not particularly convenient either. comfort, though not without
gaged in scientific studies re- Atlantic. And there are nine or ten others
It had four rooms, two below and two the practice of considerable
quiring great calculating ability, still very bad with the same disease. Some
above, with a small washhouse on one side economy. But by denying herand which studies might be of of them are as wretched and pitiable looking
of the back door, and a small pantry on the self many things that would
reat public benefit, he was objects as can well be imagined; so emaciaother. That, you see, is a good sized house, have been very pleasant, yet
ound to punish the prisoner ted and thin are they, that they are little
though the rooms were rather low; and were not necessary, and by
for the offence which he had better than living skeletons. Among the
deeply is it to be regretted, that any doing nothing without thought
been guilty of, and accordingly number there is a boy who has been taught
English cottage should be built smaller and care for the future, the
fined him 20s., or 14 days in in one of the Mission schools at Whydah,
than this. For how a man and woman can widow was able, not only to live
the House of Correction, at the and who can speak a little English. When
bring up a family in any comfortable and quite comfortably herself, but
same time giving him to under- asked how he came to be taken as a slave,
decent way, with only two rooms, it is diffi- often to spare a little for a poor
stand that if brought up again he said, that' the Dahomey war catch him.'
cult to understand.
neighbour; sometimes sending
on
a similar charge he should Also a young woman, who stated that she
Jenny Green's cottage then had on each a pitcher of broth to a sick perbe
more severely dealt with."
was a grand-daughter of Sodeke, the Abbeside of the door a nice bright window kept son, or making up a little parNow, sir, it is my misfortune okuta chief who first welcomed the Missionvery clean; and all around these windows, cel ot tea to be slipped into
to
reside
in the locality of a aries in that place. His Excellency the
and up to the thatch itself, she had trained the basket of an old woman
monster
gin-palace,
with
its
Governor, as soon as he became acquainted
a variety of creeping plants, such as climb - returning home after a long day
dancing ground and music with the facts of the case, kindly offered to
ing roses and jessamine; for she was very of fatigue. By these, and many
saloon, whereby, until after mid place her under the care of the agents of
fond of sweet smells, and preferred such other kind offices, especially
night,
not
only
have
my
prothe
Church Missionary Society, who have
flowers as sent a pleasant perfume into the such as sitting up with those
fessional duties, but also the gladly and thankfully availed themselves of
house. There was a low clipped hedge who were ill, and comforting
repose of myself and family the offer. The young woman will be conalong that side of the garden which lay and advising those who were in
been almost nightly disturbed.
veyed to her friends at an early opportunity,
in front of the cottage, and through this trouble or difficulty, the widow
All appeals to the magistrates who will thus have a further proof of the
you entered by a little green gate, passing came to be a person of conhitherto have failed in securing benevolence and kindness of the English
along a narrow gravel walk up to the door. siderable importance in the
either any punishment or the Government and people to the enslaved and
On either side of this walk, was a bed of village where she lived. It is
suppression of the license. I oppressed children of Africa.
flowers, so gay, and so beautifully trimmed true the idle and dissolute thought her
" It may be so,5* said the widow, " to am thankful that Mr. Babbage had such a
We had almost forgotten to state that the
and kept, that the traveller in passing by, rather sharp in her reproofs; but those who
clear-headed,
magistrate to space between the slave deck and the upper
often stopped to look at them, and no doubt were really penitent, however, if they had those who like such things. However, it appeal to, butcommon-sense
in my case that tribunal is deck is about thirty-three inches, barely
thought there must be some very nice gone astray, always found her willing to won't come near me," and with these words not accessible.
Why should the gin-seller allowing room for them to sit upright. It
family living in that pretty place. Behind, listen to them, and, what is more, willing she walked away.
have
license
to
do
that which the poor organ- is said that two slavers, both with cargoes
Her next call was at the butchers; and he
and at one side of the house, were a few to help them back again to the path of
also seemed happy *o tell her the same man was sent to prison for ? How ought I to of slaves, slipped out from Whydah at the
healthy fruit trees, which gave it a sheltered peace and uprightness.
Yours truly,
news, and as he was an older man, and act?
same time as the Abbot Devereux, and got
appearance; and besides these, there was a
It would be very unlike the world we
A SUFFERER. clear, though the Firefly is stationed there
well-stocked kitchen garden, with all sorts live in if such a woman as Jenny Green Jenny thought she might depend upon what
he
said,
Every man with the
she
made
a
few
inquiries
as
to
[We
recommend"
A SUPFBBBR" and all others sim- to keep a watch.
of useful produce; for the cottage had a nice had been allowed to pass on, even in her
ilarly circumstanced, to correspond with T. H. Barker, slightest feeling of humanity must deeply
whether
the
report
had
really
any
foundabit of land belonging to it, and it was all quiet way, without an ill word now and
Esq., Secretary, United Kingdom Alliance, John reg- et the painful and multiplying evidences
tion
in
truth.
The
butcher
assured
her
the
Jenny's own. " Happy woman!" perhaps then from somebody; and, without doubt,
Dalton Street, Manchester, wlio will speedily enlighten
report
of
the
was
revival
true.
of
one
of
poor Africa's greatest
them
as
to
the
most
expeditious
mode of dealing with
some one will exclaim. Ah! but it only there were those who fancied she was a
curses the SLAVE-TRADE. African and
" Well," said Jenny again," It won't come gin-shop and heer-house nuisances.]
became hers when her husband died, and little puffed up by the general esteem 5n
Sierra Leone Weekly Advertiser of 27th Aug.
that was paying a heavy price for it, for he which she was held, and had, perhaps, too near me," and with that she was about to
walk
away,
when
her
attention
was
caught
was an honest kind-hearted man, and they good an opinion of her own ways and
had lived together very happily, until the doings. The small independeace she had, by a party of gentlemen who stood near
THE SIAVE TEADE.
PRAYER.
accident which brought on a painful illness, too, besides the house and garden, all made the butcher's door, talking very earnestly
together, and pointing this way and that, ON THE the 1st of August, as the Teazer PRAYER was appointed to convey
under which he lingered many years.
her appear just a littls raised above her
The blessing heaven designs to give;
Again, I think I hear you exclaim, " Ah! poor neighbours, and that often calls forth as if they had in their heads some great was cruising off Quitta, near the notorious
I know the secret of Jenny's house being so remarks of no very pleasant nature. In plan of the place and neighbourhood. slave-mart Whydah, and on the look-out Long as they live should Christians pray,
Tor only while they pray they live.
neat and so pretty; she has no children to the widow's case, however, there was not Amongst them was a youth who stood a for a suspicious Portuguese brig, which they
make dirt, and trouble." There again you much of this kind to be beard; only now little apart, for he was scarcely a gentle- had seen hovering about for several days,
are not quite right, for she is just at this and then a passing remark amongst the man, according to Jenny's way of thinking, she descried, a little after daybreak, another The Christian's heart his prayer indites,
He speaks as prompted from within;
moment washing the face, neck, and arms women, that if they were as well off as Mrs. only he had lately come into a good deal of sail, and at once steered for her, at the same
of a little girl before she goes to bed, who Green, they had no doubt they should be employment as a land surveyor. At him time firing a gun for the vessel to heave The Spirit his petition writes,
And Christ receives and gives it in.
cries as loudly as any of your children do, quite as clean and tidy. Place her in their the widow looked rather inquiringly; when to. No notice, however, was taken of the
suddenly he stepped up to her, saying, " Mrs. gun. The Teazer fired again; but instead
and kicks a little too. But Jenny does not situations and then people would see.
Green,
of
obeying
you
must
the order the vessel held And shall we in dead silence lay,
begin to look about you,
give up for all that. No, she holds her very
So Jenny Green went on year after year,
When Christ stands waiting for our prayer j
fast, says little, but keeps soaping and cultivating her garden and training her there are great changes in prospect. Now steadily on her course. The cruiser immediately put on all steam and all sail, and My soul! thou hast a friend on high
washing away, until the child is made quite flowers, and every year making the garden is your time for making your fortune."
" My fortune! " said the widow, with a gave chase, and the slaver, for such she
Arise, and try thy interest there.
clean and nice, and when her little white and the cottage look more attractive, both
smile
not
quite
free
from
contempt;
turned
for
out
she
to
be, crowded on all sail too,
night-gown is put on, she would a look very
If pain afflict, or wrongs oppress,
sweet and lovely creature, were it not for
If cares distress, or fears dismay,
the pouting lips, and frowning brow which
If guilt deject, if sin distress,
cannot be got rid of all at once. All this
The remedy is nigh ihee pray.
while, you will observe, Jenny has said but
little, only held the child so firmly, that it
must have felt what a strong arm she had,
Depend on Christ, thon cans't not fail;
and how much more powerful than its own.
Make all thy wants and wishes known}
But now that the child is taken up stairs,
Fear not HIS merits must prevail,
and laid in the clean white bed, and cries
Ask what thou wilt, it shall be done.
no more, Jenny sits down upon the bed,
looking very grave and very sorry. It is
her custom to read a chapter in the Bible,
MORNING PRATER.
and pray with the child before it goes to
I THANK my God, who through the niglat
sleep; but she waits until the angry temper
Has kept me till the morning light:
has passed away, and sometimes has to
Lord, I would now most humbly pray
wait a good while. So you see Jenny has
For grace to help me through this day.
the trouble of one child at least, though
Keep me, O Lord, from every sin,
that is not her own, only her niece, but in
And every wicked thought within;
all respects cared for and loved as much
Under thy care, my childhood take,
as if it was her own.
And hear my prayer for Jesu's sake.
During the latter part of her husband's
life, Jenny had been under the necessity of
ASKING A BLESSING.
having some one to help her in the house;
LORD, bless the food which now I take,
and for this purpose, she usually took some
To do me good, for Jesus' sake.
young girl who had just left school, but was
not quite prepared for service. And very
EETUENING- THANKS
anxious all the mothers round about were
that their daughters should have a year, or
THANKS to our God, through Christ we pay,
even a month at Mrs. Green's; for they
For food to eat from day to'day.

THE WIDOW GEEEN, AND HEE
THEEE NIECES.

t

" Like as a father pitieth his children,

so the LORD pitieth them that fear him i

for he knoweth our frame; he rememwe are

Ps. ciii/13,14,
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' the last meeting held here, a month ago, and from that
time to this, not one of ns has tasted any intoxicating
drink. For the first few days of the experiment, we
found the use of water as our ordinary beverage instead
of beer, to be extremely flat and insipid, and were
glad of the relief of coffee at breakfast, and tea in the
afternoon. But we confess that on the first Saturday
night we felt ourselves less wearied and exhausted
by our ordinary week's labour, than on any previous
Saturday that we could remember; and on the Sabbath morning, instead of being drowsy and lying in
bed an hour or two longer than on working days,
which is a common custom, extending with some
workmen even towards noon, we were as fresh as on
any previous day of the week. During the second
week, the flatness and insipidity of the water as drink
was considerably abated; and we found ourselves so
much less thirsty than usual, that we took very little
liquid except at our meals. We found the next Saturday and Sunday an improvement even on the former
ones; and remarked that our appetites were stronger,
our digestion better, our tempers less liable to irritation, and our vigour and cheerfulness greatly increased.
We were therefore so satisfied with the experiment,
that we rejoiced at having made it, and continued it
to the end, improving sensibly as we proceeded; and
as we had not been a single day, or even an hour
absent from work during the usual periods, there were
no deductions from our wages jor ' LOST TIME ;' so that
besides being stronger, healthier, and happier than
before we commenced this substitution of waterdrinking for beer, we had each of us, at the end of
the fourth week, from thirty to forty shillings more
in our pockets than we were formerly accustomed to
have for the same period. We rejoice therefore, that
we attended the first meeting, though we came to
oppose it; and we mean to persevere as we have begun
and recommend all working men to follow our example."
The effect of such a statement as this, on such an
excited crowd may be
easily imagined.*
I may add that the
chief of this group of
working men, who
acted as their spokesman, was

January 1st, 1858.

HINTS PROM HELPERS.-No. 1.
THB following letter from a medical gentleman in Leicester,
contains an excellent suggestion.
Leicester, Sept. 7,1857.
SIB,
With the view of extending the knowledge of your admirable publication, the British Workman, amongst the
class of readers to whom it is especially addressed, I have
caused six copies of it to be circulated monthly in the wards
of our infirmary here. It is very popular with the patients,
and it reaches them at a time, when, through the chastening
influence of sickness, their minds are best prepared to appreciate its lessons. A hint on this head might probably induce
other officers of hospitals throughout the country to do the
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
same.
F.R.C.S.
[The Editor will feel obliged by the receipt of further suggestions
for increasing the circulation. Address, 3, Cambridge Terrace,
Barnsbury Park, London. N. ]

Mr. T. A. Smith,

ME. T. A. SMITH, I/ECTtJBER ON ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND CHEMISTRY.

who subsequently employed his leisure in
the study of anatomy,
physiology, and chemistry, and who has now
for many years past
been one of the most
able and successful lecturers in the metropolis."

The second meeting night arrived. The church was
crowded for two hours before the time for taking the WE find on inquiry that Mr.
Smtth has engaged to lecture
"WHO is this Mr. T. A. Smith, whose interesting chair. Immense crowds assembled, and Mr. B. had at
following places during
Lectures on Chemistry are said to be promoting so the utmost difficulty in approaching the door of the ;hethe
month of January.
much frugality, cleanliness, and sobriety amongst the church. Mr. Buckingham says:
Hull ...... Jan. 7,8.
11,12.
working classes ? " enquired a friend.
Northallerton
my
taking
and
church,
the
of
interior
the
reaching
On
"
13,14,15.
Sunderland..
was
man"
working
persevering
" An intelligent and
place on the platform, I was glad to find the group of work- Hartlepool ..
19.
our reply.
20,81.
ing men already in their place, waiting patiently for the Staindrop ..
Mr. Smith is now on a lecturing tour in the pro- opening of the meeting; and as Boon as the rush and mur- Societies and Employers devinces, and we cannot refrain from urging all our mur occasioned by every one desiring to be near enough to sirous of securing his services,
readers who can do so, to avail themselves of the see and hear them was subsided, I called on the workmen should write to W. Tweedie,
Esq., Hon. Sec., National
opportunity of hearing this able and self-taught analy- to ascend the platform, and give to the meeting, through Temperance
League, 337,
tical chemist.
their spokesman, the result of the experiment which they Strand, London. W.C.
About twenty-three years ago, that noble and warm- had undertaken to make, of abstaining entirely for a month
For a much more detailed
THE BEITISH WORKMAN'S ALMANACK, FOR 1858.
hearted friend of the working man, the late Jas. Silk from the use of beer and every kind of stimulating drink." iccount
of this interesting
Buckingham, Esq., M.P., held his first temperance
silence ensued, during which all eyes meeting, we would refer our WE are gratified by the numerous expressions of approval which have been awarded
[profound
A
meeting in the Mariner's Church in Wellclose Square, and ears were open, and directed towards the men. readers to pp. 440 447 of to our Penny Illustrated Sheet Almanack. The first edition of 18,000 copies was
at which he urged the entire disuse of all alcoholic They ranged themselves along the front of the plat- ' The Coming Era in Briof, and we have gone to press with the second edition of the same
disposed
quickly
jain and India," the last, we
stimulants. Discussion was invited, and a working form, and the foreman, addressing himself to the believe,
of Mr. Buckingham's number. We have a deep conviction that the verses accompanying the centre picture
man (one of a group) arose, and said that he desired audience, stated in substance as follows:
works, and which, at the entitled "Dip your roll into your own pot at home," will, by Gods blessing, be the
present time, is worthy of means of arresting many a tippler, and leading him to promote the welfare of his
as much as any one the removal of drunkenness, but
own House instead
he did not think that the labouring man or the me- "We have faithfully'kept the promise we made since (xtensive perusal.
chanic could execute
of the Public House,
his full amount of
We trust that employers will kindly
work without beer;
it might do for genfurther its introductlemen like the
tion into workshops
"Para
or
and the kitchens
chairman,
of their workmen.
liament man," but
Four copies may be
for a hard-working
man like himself, a
had post free by
sending four stamps
journeyman wheelwright, to do withto Messrs. Partout it was perfectly
ridge & Co., 34,
Paternoster Row,
ridiculous,
In this sentiment
London.
all the group loudly
joined.
With great tact
Mr. Buckingham
The Yearly Part
" Have
inquired,
of the " British
you ever tried it?
if not, how are you
" for
Workman
able to judge?"and
after a few of his
1857 may now
happy sentences, he
le had through all
proposed to adjourn
the meeting for a
Booksellers, price
month, and in the
Eighteen-pence.
meantime that the
wheelwright and
his comrades should
make the experiment
A complete Edi
and then give their
tion of the "Bri
honest verdict.
To Mr. BuckingWorkman "
tish
ham's delight, the
from the com
group of men accepted the challenge.
may
mencement
On leaving the
meeting, that earnow le had, (with
nest- hearted temengravings}
400
perance labourer,
Morris,
William
bound in cloth,
gave to the spokesprice 4s. 6d. Gilt
man a copy of Harris's tract, " The
(forming a
edges,
only Cure for Drunkenness," and with
handsome Gifta shake of the hand
lotik) price 6s.
encouraged him to
make a "fair trial,"
Shipment of poor slaves from Whydah. Alarm on seeing the British cruiser, the " Teazer," in the distance. (See previous page.)
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